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**FIRE HISTORY:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>NEW</th>
<th>CARRYOVER</th>
<th>OUT</th>
<th>FIRES-TO-DATE</th>
<th>ACRES-TO-DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AFS TOTALS</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>247,787.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GAD (GALENA)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>58,477.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MIL (MILITARY)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18,782.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAD (TANANA)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>19,660.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UYD (UPPER YUKON)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>150,866.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATE TOTALS</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>118,822.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CRS (COPPER R.)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>122.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DAS (DELTA)</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>12.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FAS (FAIRBANKS)</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>80.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HNS (HAINES)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KKS (KENAI)</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>96.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MSS (ANC-MATSU)</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>654.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SWH (MCGRATH)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAS (TOK)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>117,853.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>USFS TOTALS</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CFG (CHUGACH)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CMF (TONGASS)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KNF (TONGASS)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STF (TONGASS)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATEWIDE TOTALS</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>366,622.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INCIDENTS:**

**NEW AFS: NONE**

**NEW USFS: NONE**

**NEW STATE:**

- **6138 14915** MSS PRI H 0.1 OUT CRI
  - **901384 T018N R090E SNS025 S** 07/03/1999
  - BIRCH FOREST: 9GBASE PAGED FOREST TO RESPOND TO VEHICLE FIRE THAT HAD SPREAD INTO THE WILDLANDS. MINIMAL SPREAD TO WILDLANDS, LOCAL VFD HANDLED EXTINGUISHMENT. NO SUPPRESSION ACTION REQUIRED BY FORESTRY.

- **6416 14544** DAS STA FOR L 2.5 OUT FUL
  - **912381 T008S R010E SNW002 F** 07/03/1999
  - SOUTH FLAT CREEK: BLACK SPOT WAS FOUND BY HELITACK 398EH AFTER RETURNING FROM FIRE 912376. FIRE WAS CHECKED DURING THE HEAT OF THE DAY BY 398EH AND NO SMOKES WERE OBSERVED. FIRE DECLARED A NATURAL OUT.

- **6450 14756** FAS PRI H 0.1 U/C CRI
  - **911382 T001S R003W SSW010 F** 07/03/1999
  - ARTHUR WAY: CHENA GOLDSSTREAM FD AND FORESTRY PREVENTION RESPONDED TO REPORT OF FIRE IN BLACK SPRUCE. FIRE 20 X 40 IN BLACK SPRUCE.
CGFR EXTINGUISHED FIRE. FIRE OF SUSPICIOUS ORIGIN.
6144 14950 MSS PRI F/A 0.0 OUT CRI
901383 T018N R03W S99N019 E 07/03/1999
FALSE ALARM #12: FORESTRY RESPONDED TO REPORTED SMOKE ON SOUTH END OF JEAN LAKE. NO FIRE FOUND, LOTS DRIFTING SMOKE IN AREA FROM YUKON FIRES.
5721 1544 E KKS FWS KDK H 0.1 U/U MOD
903385 T033S R035W S99N001 S 07/03/1999
SUPPORT ACTION #5: CALL CAME IN FROM KODIAK POLICE DEPARTMENT THAT THERE WERE 3 SMALL FIRES ON THE BEACH 20 MI SW OF KARLUK, ON MIDDLE CAPE TOWARDS GURNSEY BAY. USFWS WAS NOTIFIED AND NO ACTION HAS BEEN TAKEN AT THIS TIME.
6310 14220 TAS NCA F/A 0.0 OUT FUL
913386 T016N R035W S99N14 C 07/03/1999
TETLIN HILLS: FIRE REPORTED BY TETLIN RESIDENT NORTH OF THE VILLAGE IN THE HILLS. HELICOPTER 38H RESPONDED WITH HELITAK. NO FIRE WAS FOUND FIRE IS A FALSE ALARM.

CARRYOVER AFS:
B222 6349 14510 MIL MIL ARMY H 18000.0 S/C FUL
912222 T012S R036E S36 F 06/11/1999
DONELLY FLATS: NO INFORMATION PROVIDED.
B242 6517 14565 UYD NPS YCP L 12000.0 U/U LIM
T005H R033E S03 F 06/12/1999
WITCH: THE FIRE WAS MONITORED BY 99GB. THE FIRE WAS CROWNING INTERMITTENTLY WITH 8 MPH NORTH EAST WIND. ZONE PERSONNEL AND A HELICOPTER WERE SENT TO THE FIRE AREA TO PROTECT CABINS ON THE EAST BANK OF THE YUKON RIVER.
B243 6534 14194 UYD BLM NOD L 2500.0 U/U LIM
T009H R036E S26 F 06/12/1999
INDIAN GRASS: THE FIRE WAS MONITORED BY 99GB. NO SMOKES.
B245 6422 14204 UYD NPS NOD L 6000.0 U/U LIM
932245 T006S R030E S30 F 06/12/1999
KINK: THE FIRE WAS ACTIVE AND MOVING TO THE SOUTH TOWARDS THE COMMUNITY OF CHICKEN. SMOKEY CONDITIONS PREVENTED ACCURATE MAPPING OF THE FIRE. LOCAL RESIDENTS ARE BEING ADVISED OF POTENTIAL FIRE ACTIVITY MOVING INTO THE OCCUPIED AREAS NORTH OF CHICKEN.
B248 6458 14336 UYD NPS YCP L 3200.0 U/U LIM
T002H R030E S25 F 06/12/1999
BEVERLY: THE FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN.
B251 6509 14522 TAD NCA H 3800.0 U/C CRI
932251 T004N R032W S27 F 06/13/1999
MINTO: ZONE DETECTION 23KM FLEW THE FIRE AND REPORTED THE INTERIOR ISLAND CONTINUES TO SMOKE, PRODUCING CONSIDERABLE SMOKE. THE PEAT BANK ON THE SOUTHWEST CORNER SHOWING SOME SMOKE NEAR THE FIRELINE.
B260 6510 14113 UYD NCA DOYON L 3200.0 U/U LIM
T004N R032E S15 F 06/13/1999
JESSICA: THE FIRE WAS FLOWN BY ZONE DETECTION 99GB. REPORTED AS BURNING VIOLENTLY. NOT MAPPED. LATE 7/3 PM INFORMATION FROM NPS REPORTS THE FIRE HAS PROGRESSED SOUTH TO THE TATONDUK RIVER. ZONE PERSONNEL AND HELICOPTER ARE IN THE AREA FOR POSSIBLE STRUCTURE PROTECTION. TOO SMOKEY TO MAP.
B264 6537 14114 UYD BLM NOD L 8000.0 U/U LIM
T009N R032E S08 F 06/13/1999
PINGO: THE FIRE WAS MONITORED BY 99GB. THE FIRE WAS CROWNING INTERMITTENTLY WITH A 8 MPH NORTH EAST WIND.
B273  6718 14611  UYD  NCA  VEN  L   3000.0  U/C  UNP  06/13/1999
   KOCACHO:  7/3  THE FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN.

B294  6544 14707  UYD  BLM  NOD  L   270.0   U/U  LIM  06/15/1999
   WILLOW:  THE FIRE WAS NOT MONITORED.

B295  6518 14447  UYD  BLM  NOD  L   5000.0  U/U  LIM  06/15/1999
   BIRCH:  ZONE DETECTION 99GB REPORTED THE FIRE WAS BURNING ACTIVELY
   ON SEVERAL FRONTS WITH INTERMITTENT CROWNING AND A NORTH EAST 10MPH
   WIND.  3000 ACRE INCREASE.

B299  6430 15211  TAD  BLM  NOD  L   330.0   U/U  LIM  06/15/1999
   CHITANATALA:  THE FIRE WAS NOT MONITORED.

B308  6641 14124  UYD  BLM  NOD  L   8500.0  U/U  LIM  06/18/1999
   TETTJAIK:  7/3  HELICOPTER 350BV WAS IN THE AREA BUT DENSE SMOKE
   FROM B313 PREVENTED ANY MONITORING.

B309  6557 14155  UYD  BLM  NOD  L   3900.0  U/U  LIM  06/18/1999
   WOOD RIVER:  THE FIRE WAS FLOWN BY 99GB AND REPORTED 3 SMALL,
   ACTIVE AREAS ON THE SOUTHERN PERIMETER WITH INTERMITTENT CROWNING.
   100 ACRE INCREASE.

B311  6535 14100  UYD  NCA  DOYON  L   1000.0  U/U  LIM  06/19/1999
   BIG 10L MONSTER:  THE FIRE WAS MONITORED BY 99GB.  THE FIRE WAS
   CROWNING INTERMITTENTLY WITH A 8 MPH NORTH EAST WIND.

B312  6704 14108  UYD  FWS  ARC  L   2400.0  U/U  LIM  06/19/1999
   SALMON TROUT:  7/3  THE FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN.

B313  6645 14215  UYD  FWS  YKF  L   80000.0  U/U  LIM  06/20/1999
   KEVINJIK:  7/3  THE FIRE EXHIBITED EXTREME BEHAVIOR TODAY WITH
   CROWNING, RUNNING, AND SEVERAL LARGE COLUMNS.  SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
   WERE DEPLOYED ON THREE SITES.  TWO CABINS WERE SAVED BY SPRINKLERS.
   A CACHE AND PART OF ONE ALLOTMENT WERE BURNT OVER.  HELICOPTER
   OPERATIONS WILL CONTINUE TO PROVIDE PROTECTION TO OTHER CABINS IN
   THE AREA.  (464, 700 ACRES)

B333  6749 16228  GAD  NPS  NOP  L   54400.0  S/U  LIM  06/26/1999
   UVGOSON CREEK #2:  SMOKEJUMPERS MOPPED HOT AREAS ALONG THE NORTHWEST
   PERIMETER TODAY.  LOWER TEMPERATURES AND HIGHER RELATIVE
   HUMIDITIES LESSENED FIRE ACTIVITY ON THE MUCH OF THE NORTHEAST
   PERIMETER.  TWO CABINS ON THE NOATAK RIVER AND THE NPS FUEL SITES
   ARE SAFE.  FIRE OBJECTIVES HAVE BEEN MET.  I.C.  HOUDE EXPECTS TOTAL
   DEHOB OF THE FIRE BY 7/4 AT 1800.  INCREASE OF 5,040.0 ACRES

B337  6804 16413  GAD  BLM  NOD  L   3750.0  U/U  LIM  06/27/1999
   KIVALENA RIVER:  FIRE NOT FLOWN DUE TO RESOURCE COMMITMENTS TO
   HIGHER PRIORITY FIRES

B341  6535 15330  TAD  BLM  NOD  L   9600.0  U/U  LIM  06/27/1999
   MOLOZI MORAN:  THE FIRE WAS NOT MONITORED.
B342 6518 15441 TAD STA L&W L 3850.0 U/U LIM
931134 T002S R021E S19 K 06/27/1999
BIG CREEK: THE FIRE WAS NOT MONITORED.

B364 6528 14959 TAD NCA DOYON L 110.0 S/U LIM
931136 T008N R012W S34 F 06/30/1999
IDAHO: THE FIRE CONTINUES TO MOVE EAST ALONG THE RIDGELINE. FIRE
INTENSITY HAS INCREASED SIGNIFICANTLY OVER THE PREVIOUS TWO DAYS.
UPDATED MAPPING SHOWS APPROX. (+3 ACRE GAIN).

B374 6436 14639 MIL MIL ARMY H 0.5 OUT FUL
932374 T003S R006E S31 F 07/02/1999
CHARLEY: THE FIRE WAS WORKED BY 2 FIRE SUPPRESSION SPECIALIST FROM
FAEBANKS. THE FIRE WAS DECLARED OUT AT 1/2 ACRE.

B375 6654 15661 GAD NCA NANA H 180.0 S/U CR1
T017N R009E S02 K 07/02/1999
- L.C. WOFFINDEN RELEASED MOST OF THE SMOKEJUMPERS TODAY AND
ANTICIPATED NO PROBLEMS TOMORROW. THE DENALI HOTSHOTS AND 2 EFF
CREWS CONTINUED TO SECURE THE PERIMETER AND BEGAN MOPPING PORTIONS
OF THE INTERIOR. NO INCREASE IN ACREAGE WAS REPORTED.

B378 6526 15024 TAD STA L&W L 1000.0 S/U LIM
T007N R014W S15 F 07/02/1999
MARSHALL CREEK: THE FIRE EXHIBITED MODERATE GROWTH WITH MOST OF
THE ACREAGE GAINED IN THE DIRECTION OF THE ALLOTMENTS TO THE NORTH.
ALLOTMENT PROTECTION OPERATIONS HAVE BEEN INITIATED. CONTROL LINES
ARE BEING ESTABLISHED FOR A PLANNED BURN-OUT. MIDNIGHT SUNS HOT
SHOT CREW, ALONG WITH TWO HELICOPTERS, AND ADDITIONAL SUPPORT
PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMENT ARE COMMITTED TO THE FIRE.

B380 6710 15425 TAD NPS GAP L 8.0 U/U LIM
T020N R020E S02 K 07/02/1999
WALKER LAKE: THE FIRE WAS FLOWN BY 26L FROM GALENA. THE FIRE WAS
CREeping IN HEAVY SPRUCE ON MID SLOPE. THE HEAD OF THE FIRE WAS
WITHIN 100 YARDS OF BURNING OUT OF THE SPRUCE INTO ALPINE TUNDRA.
THE FIRE IS FLANKED ON BOTH SIDES BY WET, BRUSHY DRAINAGES. EVEN
AFTER HITTING TUNDRA, IT WILL ONLY BURN ANOTHER 200 YARDS BEFORE IT
REACHES THE ROCKS ABOVE THE VEGETATION LINE.

CARRYOVER STATE:
B231 6335 14228 TAS BLM MOD L 6891.0 U/U MOD
913231 T210N R150E S 22 C 06/12/1999
DENISON/TAYLOR: FIRE FLOWN BY AREA DETECTION, NO SMOKE.

6345 14124 TAS STA L&W L 9474.0 U/U LIM
913233 T032N R021E SSENW33 C 06/12/1999
MT. TERREL: FIRE FLOWN COULD NOT DETERMINE FIRE ACTIVITY DUE TO
SMOKE FROM FIRE 245.

6323 14101 TAS STA L&W L 56386.0 U/U LIM
913234 T019N R023E SNESE2 C 06/12/1999
LOWER LADUE: FIRE FLOWN COULD NOT SEE FIRE DUE TO SMOKE IN AREA.

R238 6335 14239 TAS BLM MOD L 35874.0 U/U MOD
913238 T021N R014E SNESE2 C 06/12/1999
UPPER WEST FORK: FIRE FLOWN BY AREA DETECTION NO SMOKE.

B250 6315 14107 TAS STA L&W L 9203.0 U/U LIM
913250 T017H R022E SSESE14 C 06/13/1999
MC ARTHUR CREEK: FIRE FLOWN BY AREA DETECTION, NO SMOKE.

6400 14132 TAS STA L&W L 25.0 U/U LIM
913358 T026N R020E SNWSW20 C 06/28/1999
WALKER FORK: FIRE FLOWN COULD NOT SEE FIRE DUE TO SMOKE IN THE AREA.

6423 14555 DAS STA FOR L 3.0 S/C FUL 07/02/1999
CARIBOU: FIRE IS BURNING DEEP AND TREES ARE STARTING TO FALL. FIRE CONTAINED AT 1200, ESTIMATE DEMOB 7/5 1200.

PRESCRIBED BURN:

7915 6038 15018 KKS KNWR PRE 314.0 S/C MYSTERY CREEK: 10 ACRES WERE BURNED 7/3, FORN A TOTAL OF 314 OF 353. 3 ENGINES AND 8 PERSONNEL WERE COMMITTED 7/3. 10 PERSONNEL WILL BE ON THE FIRE TODAY. FIRE IS IN THE MOP UP STAGE.